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the town of Bird-in-Hand

live two children, Rebeccaand her brother Jacob

in the state o{ Pennsylvania

.Theylivewithrheirmother
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andfatherinabrightredbrickhousewithblueshuttersm.dlotsofrosesand

tiger lilies

around it. There are no pictures on the walls or locks on the iloors.
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Rebecca and Jacob and all the people who live in Bird-in-Hand

follow the quaiut customs of
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200 years ago, The men are farmers
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/ , and the women are known for their good cooking and
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Theygoto barn-raisings &
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has bobbedhair with bangs,and he wearsa broad-brimmeunn,

just like his father. Rebeccawears a *n
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and aprons and bibs just like her mother. Every day
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Rebecca
andJacobhelpto feeiltheanimals

and milk the cows {|ffit

in.the barn
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whichis red and hasa hex .t*
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um* rrr" door.shooflypie is Jacob'sfavoritedessert,
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but Rebecca likes ginger cookies better, They both love dumplings
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md ginger tomatoes and lasnachts (iloughnuts)

ris is Betsy McCaIl
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This is Barbara McCall

Theseclothes{or Betsy McCall and Barbara were
inspireil by the clothes and symbols oI the Amish people.
They're blue becauseblue is the l[mish favorite color.

Dress of crease-resistanlcotton broadcloth has a detachable bib. Sizes 3 to
6x, about $5. Sizes 7 lo 14, about g6

Clease-resistant cotton print with its own apron in
sizes 3 to 6x, about $B; in sizes 7 to14, about $9
BETSY'S ND

BARBARAIS DtrESSES BY MARGERY I'AV

MAY AE SEEN AT STORES LISTEN ON TllACE I55

For designs for a paper-doll lumily printed on sturd,v cardboard, send 10 to

Cottorr print jumper and white piqu6 blouse in sizes
3 to 6x, about $5; in sizes 7 to 14, it's about $6
Cofyright
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